The 1298/1300 Perambulations of Wychwood Forest
- and after
By BI:.R\ L SClILMER

SuMMARY
In tht' "arly 13th century lhe royal fOTe!.t~ of Englaud Wfft' wually bounded by natural ftaturt'.'i Juch

a.~

n!len.

They m.du.ded land and woods which belonged to oumt'n olhn than tht kmg, and the~t' oUI1lt'rs mul thl' otiter
mhabllmlts 0/ a fOTt'~t wne S'ubjecl to the Fort!~1 Law, ulh,eh not on!.v forbade the huntmg of dPer but aL\o
mhlbILed fht ILS' of Ihnr own u'oodlartd. Tht /J"amblllal101l.\ dUClIs\td m thIS artlde wert' made at a ttmt ullin,
.Huh oum,," wert altt'mplmg to obuwl thnT frredom fmm that law. and although tM hmg (Edward I) mtendld
thnn me"rely to redefine 1M existmg fO"f.~t\. thry u'n'f' used to QCcompluh 1M disa/lorella/I01l of tI~ pnt10lt
wood.~. Mill the aTeo u'rlhm the jJframbuiatlo11S comuil1lg only of Iht 1O)'a/ woods and manors. In Wl'rhumod

0", prrT..to!l.Jl) romJxlrl ar~a was spill mlo Ihree part,. lu'o ~LmlK""g almofit rottrt(,,; 10 th~ Jcmg. and IhI third
10 II" Bt~hop of W,nc!iLfi/n: Intnralt rolL/~s U'"~ taJcnl. u.mal(v follou·mg manonal bowuiarJl's. and tht~t
routl'\ art ducUSJl'd III dl'tall sma IhI,. prot'idt mtl(lluabll' tl'ldma for 1M nalurl' of thl' landsrap,. mid thl'
Inwnal {tnll"turt of Iht arl'a at that datto The ptriod followl1Ig 1M pn-amlmlllllOlli uru one of ronflolon a.\
thl' kmlf\ r01ifjnlltd thl'm or revoked th,.,n arrordmg to tht baltmet of pOUltr at the ImU'. I" lhe pa.~t It M{ btm
Kronall) agrud that tht} u'ert finall.y aalpled m J 327 whtn Edward III confirm.td thnn. bllllh, mtJu'r
fran'> rT.1ldnlU fOT It,')rhwood suggl'{t.{ that. although thnt 1J 110 Tt'ford of any fur/htr rroocatlQU of thl'
pnambulatlO,u, tMy WI'TI' m practiu Ignored by th, Jr.;'I/{ and Iht fort,\1 offinals who ronlmu,d to tXn"(t.fi, \omt
dtgru oj (()11ITol OtitT lht 'disaffort,\IPd'tlrftls. Tht QUI"/I011 of tht aii'll! of tht forest was 1I0t fillallY\l'ULtd
untd /64/, when Chorlts I, who had atlnnpttd to "I'-ImpO,\I' thl' FOrt.s f Law on aTeas where It had lapvd. wa.\
Jorred 10 agree to the bowuls as commonly accepted m tht Iwtrltlelh )'ear of Iht reign ofjame" I. The W)'chwood
mqululum derlartd that thl' Jorest thl'n c01lSlSted OPl/.'Y oj Ih, area of U'oodland which had alwa)'s belmlKed to
tltt Crou'll, corrtspondmg to OM stcllOU Ofl(V of tht Co 1300 perambulatIons. and thH rtmamed a.\ lh, Fort~t
of ~~v(hu 'ood ",lIIl.t' disaffomlallOn III 1857.

'r-r he attention of the Council of the Society of Antiquaries having been directed to the
~ recent Act of Parliament for the disafToresting of the royal forest of \Vychwood, it was
deemed right that ~ome account of its ancient and recently existing Slate should be placed
on record .. .'. Thus began a paper b) John Yonge Akerman, secretary to that society. "hieh
was read to the members in January 1858, and subsequentl) published. at a time when it
seemed that \\'ychv..·ood. whether it was regarded as an area oyer which the Crown claimed
forestal rights or as a large tract o[ woodland. was about to be obliterated from the map of
Oxfordshire.'
Akerman's paper dealt mainly with two descriptions of the bounds of the [orest. the first
belllg that recorded in the perambulation of 1300. and the second that wh.ch fixed its extent
in 1&11.

1 J. Y . .\lerman. 'A Vie", of the Ancient Limiu of the Forest of \\\c:hwood', A.rcho~oloKW 37. I 57,
124· 1{), \ }ear edrlier Akerman had presented a paper which mcluded a studv of the bounds of Bra\don
ForeM, in WillShire. \\hith had been di.safforested In IN2~ (ibid .. 304-15), but there 15 no f'\ldence Ihttt hf'
~tudied An\ of !.he other forests being dlsafTore~ted In lhe same d«ade as \\\chwood
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He produced a map to accompan) hi~ anidc, but his identification of the boundar) points
named in the perambulation was sket(hy sinee he had spent a limited amount of time 111
stud),ing them, and he \,,:as possibh more interested in the local antiquities. such as the
:"ionh Leigh Roman villa and the barro"s at Cr.", ley. Shipton. ,.\sthall and Leafield. which
he also described in the paper.
More receml) the bounds described 111 1300 "ere studIed b) ~(rs Wickham Steed; she
published a b.-iefaccount in 1961,2 but thi, needs to be amended slighLly. Another account
was prepared by the present author. but this ~11'iO needs to be amended in the light of further
research. 3
\'\')chwood is first named as a roy-al forest in Oomesda) Book, where it is stated that 'In
ShOLO\er. Stowood. \Voodstock, Cornbury and \\')'chwood are the dernesne forests of the
king. The) ha,e 9 leagues in length and the ,allle in breadth'. The Domesday enll} does not
make it clear whether this figure represents only that part of the forest which was owned by
the king, or the whole area under Forest Law. although it seems more probable that it was
the lauer. h implies that this co"ered a large ,wathe of central Oxford~hire. but it tells us
nothing about how big \Vychwood W"IS. or even what the name meant at that date. Howevel,
from the early 13th centuf}' the \\ hole of the fo.-e~t in the western part of the count} was
generalh known as \\'ychwood. with Cornbul·) and \\'ood:-'lock being reserved for lhe two
royal parks. although 'Corn bury' was the name unclel· \, hich the annual ce1l.HL\, or pay mcnt
b) the forester. had been and conunucd [0 be recorded in the Pipe Rolls.
The first indication of the extent of \\\-ehwood Forest i\ found in 1229. fhe forests in
England had been enlarged under the later ;\Jorman and Ange\'in kings. and this was one
cause of the disputes between the barons ..lnd King John. rhe forty-seventh article of Alagna
Carta stipulated that any' of John's 0\\11 afTorc\t..ltion') were to be disafTorcMed immediately,
while the Carta Foresuu, in 1217, fluther ordered that inquisitions should be held to
determine which land had been ddded to the £orec,l', o;;infc the beginning of the reign of
J lenry II . and statecithal all such land W(IS to be di,:,afToreMed. 1
For Oxfordshire there were apparcl1ll} two inquisitions, onc in 121 9 and another in
1229, after Henry II 1 had anained his majorit}, but the only one to survive is lhe undatcd
'second inquisition', which is prcsumabl} that of 1229. 5
fhe jurors of this inquisition stated that:
nle lord l-Ienry the king, grandfather of Ihe lord klllg. ,lfTorested the wood of St41nlake .md the
..... ood of OuckJinglon and wh.ue\er i\ between the "'dtcr of Wenrich and the water of Th"lmes
toward the south of Whlchewode unto the mete!t of the (ollnty of Gloucester and do\\nwarch;
north of Wichewode he arrore~led whatever is between Ihe nvulet which is called Gilling ,md Ihe
count~ of Warwick. and from Gilling to the olher \\-,tler ",hl(h IS c<llIed Clime and from Clime
whatever is between Clime and Charewell lIJHO that pl.lCe where the Clime fallil illlo the Bladen,
saving the park and warrens 6 ofWooestock of\\hi<h the lord king made an exchange with Ihe
Templ.an;. [The document continucil with a dt'scription of SholOver .1Ild Slowood, .... hith are not
discussed In ,hi., paper.] All the afores.lid. the af()ft''I,lId J..mg Ilenn afTorc!!Itcd by his \\111 ilnd 1)\
Ahlll de 'eville. whIch never before were iOlt',t

Wickham Steed. The Bound!> of \\'nhwood Fore'l", lop. Oxon, i. Autumn 1961
3 S, Schumer, 'The \\'oodland Land.Mapc of ,ht· \\\(hwood Region III ,he Centunes Bei()re \.0. 1100'
(L"ni\'crsIlY of Lei(t'!>ler unpubl. \1.I)hll. the i" HI~O) .\ppcnd,x l. t:1~7'1
.J CR. Young. In, Ruyal Fort_\LI of M~dln.Yll i".IIKIlmd (1979). 6:). (IN_
5 J>R.(), C4i 1 J 1 (19). The translation.\ th.u KJ\t:n III \.1 . \\".UI1t:\, CQrnhury and 1M Forf'(1 oj Uychuy)(1ff
(1910), Appendix III. 218.
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Following this, the areas described as having been added to the forest were put out of it,
and it then became restricted to the land and woods bounded by the \Vind"ush, the COUllt)
boundary, the GiUing (identified b), Mrs Wickham Steed as the Sarsbrook), the GI)'me, the
lower course of the Evenlode, and the Thames between the points at which the Evenlode
and the Windrush join it. This rna) also have been the area of the forest of 1086 although
there is no evidence to prove this.
There was no further alteration in the bounds until the end of that century, when the
forests were again among the malleI'S of dispute between the barons and the Crown. The
main cause of complaint was oppression by the foresters, although there is no record of this
in \Vychwood; but new perambulations, describing the bounds ofthe forests. were requested
to see that the legitimate bounds were being observed. 1n 1297 Edward I, in dire need of
assistance from his barons in fighting a rebellion in ""ales and wars in Scotland and France,
agreed to these, and a perambulation of Wychwood took place in 1298. This was made by
two royal justices, John Gilberd and Roger de Hegham, with the assistance of two
Oxfordshire men, John de Preus, lord of Great Tew, and Walter de W),ghthulle, holder of
three hides in Whitehill in Tackley, and presumably also the forester and other local forest
officials. 7 This perambulation. and those of Shotover and Stowood and of other forests
elsewhere in England. greatly reduced the area of the forest since in almost all cases the
bounds described were those of the royal lands and woods only. Edward I, having given up
his war in France, was in a position to ignore the perambulations for the moment, but in
1300 the subject was again raised in Parliament and he agreed to accept them.s Another
perambulation was made in \'\'ychwood. this time by three royal justices, Roger de Brabazon,
Ralph de Hegham and William I nge, and twenty-four jurors selected b), the sheriff and
drawn From a wide area of Oxfordshire,9 as well as the forester and other officials of
Wychwood. and this was the perambulation discussed by Akerman.
THE PERAMBULATION

The course followed in the lWO perambulations is identical, although the three separate
parts into which the forest was divided ::Ire given in a different order, and some place names
and descriptions differ slight1y. The following translation is primarily of the 1300 document,
but where the 1298 document differs significantly that is noted. The boundary points are
numbered to correspond to those in the accompanying maps .
.. the Forest ofWycchelwode begins at the bridge which is called Bladenbrugge [I] al the end
of the town of Hanebergh
and so descending by the water of Bladene LO the inclosure of the pond of the mill called
I::.~ nesham Mill [2], including the Foresl on the right throughout all the metes and bounds
following and excluding without the Forest 011 the left all the remainder
And so thence by a certain little stream called Ca\'eresweJlebrok as far as the long ford
and thence bv the same little stream as far as the meadow called Ka\'ereshull {3]
and so between Le Frith [4] and the wood called MOllslee [5J up to the hOllse of Walter Ie
Viniter [6] in the aforesaid viII of Hanebergh on the western side orthe said house
and so from the same hOllse LO the grange of Roben Ie Eyr, on the eastern side
and so to Blowend (7] on the eastern side of the sheepfold and croft of the Abbot of Osney

i

II.E. Saller (ed.). Cartulary of the AbIJr)' of F.wuha1n.

H Young, RO)'a/ ForeJLs . 140.

11

(Oxr. 1list. Soc. Ii, 1908), 92-6.

9 Cal. Pat. (1292-1301), 506; I~R.O. C47 12· 10 (14 ). The Juron; are identified. as rar as possible. in lhe
appendiX to this paper.
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and ...0 through the middle of Roweleye [8]lO the .. pring where Le\hambml begins [9)
and ...0 descending b) LeyhambroL. ~13 f.lr ,10" Colneham [10]
and so thence to where COIIlCh'lIll falls Into the w,-Her of BJ.lden (111
and SO b)- the same water of Bladen to Stuntesford 112)
and thence alwa\'s follo\\ing the vallev of ~cttleden 113J as it I"uns between Stokhe\ and lhe
field of Stuntesfeld
and so bet ween the ass.1T! of the .\bbot of I-.gnesham [I-I) and Gernerswod (15] I) 298]
[to Gemeleswode only 1300J
and ')0 lO Rotherewell [16]
and ')(} Lhence dll"eclh between lhe wood G1Jled fo.r1e . . \\ode of Bloxham (17] and Ie Forsalenho (18]
and thence aIW3}S b, the mel"eWi:l\- oftllilt ....Ime wood 10 Ousllesfeld [19]
.md . .0 through the middle of Du .. liesfeld to GI imcsdich [20]
and so straight b) the said C.rimesdich bet\\cell thl! wood of Bloxham and the \\ood of
Spelesbllry (21)
and ~o from Gnmesdiche b, the corner of the wood of Bloxham next to the wood of
Spelesblll") to Dichelehegg (22)
and so from Dichele,e straight "Iollg the hedge running betwcen the land of Henn of Olchele
[23) and the I<md of Agnes de Bloxham [24) to the aforc!<!.lid Grimesdich in Dicheleve
.!lwaH follo\\-ang the boundan runnlllg bel",et'n the wood of Bloxham and the .... ood of
En('st~tI1 c.!lled Le Boxe (25]
and so to Felleyshegg (26)
alw3\s follo .... mg lhe little stream.l5 It lun~ bt-t\\een the land of the Abbot of Egnesham {2i]
and the land of the Abbot of Wynchecumbe {2KJ [1298 onl\']
and so [as the !,[J"eam runs 1300] bet\\een the wood of ,\Imancus de SanClo Amando (29] and
the wood ofCudinton in Boxden [30J to Le Fnth 131]
and SO between Le Fnth and the wood of the 3.11d Almaricus 10 Bel1lleye (32)
and so straight between Ie Frith and the wood of\\'otton [33J 10 Poddeleye 134]
and SO straight along the King's hiHh\\ay running to the house of John de Slape in
WodeSlOkewe) e (35)
and so straight bet\\-een the field ofWollon called f..ldefeld [36] and Gunnildegro\c [37] to the
wall or \VodeSlok Park (38)
and so by the wall of the said park to the water Ci.llled CI)"llle
and so descending by the Walel" 01 Glyme to the wate .. called Bladene
and so b} the aforesaid water of Bladene to the .lfore\aid bridge called Bladenebrigg.
And so thence in another part of the .!laid Forest which begins namel)"' at the Bladene abm e
Faue)orsbrugg [39J mclosing the Forest on lhe right hand side with all t.he metes and bounds
following and excluding without the Foresl on the left hand '!ide all the remainder
and so by Ie toniweye 1O FineslOk [·10]
and so thmllgh the middle of t.he to'" n of Fine~lOL. along that . .arne road to Gatesdene He\'ed 141]
and thence between Ie Newcfrith (42)'lIld Ie Ilulwerk 143}
.md so to Ie \\'ysok 144]
,md thence to Ie Mereweye [45J
and so thence to Dockslade lIeved P6]
and thence to Stodeley {47J .md to the Cil!'ltcrn end of the viII that is called Felde 148J
,lIld so between Hawe and EwardesfeJd
~Ind ~() thence to Loucburyhunl [·l9J which extcl1(\<" to 1I1IIwerk
<ind thence all along the mercway to I:..llervcstobbe [Eldclllcstub 1298][50]
,lI1d thence 10 Sewkeden [51 J
.md so bv Sewkedene to Sewkelord [521
and Ihence to Lo~negrove {53)
.mel Ihence to Westgrove [54 J
.md lhence to Stokleye [55]
and thence to Mel"eway [561
.md thence to Ilcmegrove [57J
and thence '-III along the merewa, to ludc\'in {5HJ
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and thence 10 Poreshull [59]
and thence l() FrethelslOn [60]
and thence to Quernhale [61 ]
and thence 10 Pochwele [62]
and thence to Cutteshacch [63 J
and thence 10 Ie Forsakenho (641
and thence to Ie croswe) at the end of Preslesgro\esende (65]
and thence to la Launde de PreSle5grove [66J
and thence to Boynhale between the corner of BreSlenhOile and Bo\"nhale [67]
and SO lO the 10 .... e.5t end of Brestenhale l6~]
and to the western end orthe Il evedwt'}t!
10 the end of Smalstonewey [69]
and thence to the western end of S,hett!l'csho [70]
and thence to Wad don [i 1]
and thence to CokkeshOlehulle (i2] between the wood of the kmg and the ..... ood formed"" of
the lord John Fill:\,igel
.md so to Rou ..... ereshull [73]
dnd thence 10 Il odieve [Oldlegh 1298J [H]
and so to Longe.-uggeyatc (75) lx'iween Ihe wood 01 the lord k!llg and the wood ofl homa~
(;OI.lfl-e
dnd thence to Asperleyhurn [76]
and thence all along the merewa, bet .... cen the ,,:()(ld, 01 the lord king and lhe wood of fhomas
Golafre
and so to S, keresden at the upper end (77)
<lnd so dl""d~s between the wood and the field to "\ew Lro ..... [781
.md Ihence to Ludeswadesyare (79)
and 50 always by the wood to Ie Puntfold de Corn bury (80)
and so 10 Nunnechirche [81]
and thence to lhe aforesaid ..... ater called 1!ladcnc [82]
,And so thence in another ponion of the Forest which is called \\'y ueneve .... hith begins.
namely at Gl'imt:~he\'edsden [Grvmeshevedmcre 12981 [83]
dnd so Ihence to the house or William Ie Pe.!.kour (jmralor 1298] [84J inclosing the Fore.!.t on
the nght hand side with all boundarie .. ,md marked post~ and excluding from the ForeM on the
left hand side <111 the remainder
and so b} Ihe boundaries betv.een the I.md ofCogges ,i.lnd the field of\\\llene\e (85]
and so along the boundaries slraight 10 the way called \\'odestokesweve [86]
and thence to Madlebrok
and thence [b,' Madlebroke 1298) In the spring of Madlc .... ellc [87)
and ~o through the middle of the lown of '\,:orthlevc [88)
,lOci so b) the ",a,- of :'\iorthle\'e to Grunde~wele\-e (89) [untilled 1300)
dnd so thence along a hedge to Sullc!lilne [90]
and thence to Ie Forsakenhol [91]
dnd thence to Sigardesthom (92]
and M> to 'Jelhergatc [93]
<lnd thence to M irabelescroft (94)
and so to the house ofWaher Alfred (951
<lnd thence to "awrode [96]
<lOd 50 lO Scharpestene [97]
and SO thence descending by Bivtchopesden [98] to Ircltl;:1Unemcre [99]
and so w AJkemannestrete [IOOJ
<lOd thence 10 Colneyshacch [101]
and so to Sponden [102)
<lnd ~o 10 Ihe w ..ller of \\'enl)<;h [lO:~J
and so descending b) that same .... aler 10 Gdmesmede (104]
<lnd so thence to \\"yneneye , [10.;:;)
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nlC Jurors also sa\ thaL the manor of Eynesham \\ nh the h"lmlcls woods and other thing ...
adjoining which belongs to the Abbot of I:..)nesham: and the manor of ,"orthley which belong' 10
the ,\bOOt of ~atele with the members and wood" adjoining: .md the manor oft'lumon
Harecourt with the members and woods adJoining" hich belongs to John de Harecourt .mcl
John de 1<1 Wade; and the manor of Cogge~ \\ IIh the member'i and woods adjollllllg whidl the
la(1\. Isabella cle Grc'! holds in dower; and the h'llnlet of WHeJicote with the wood adjollllllg
which belongs to Robert Ie Sotiller: and the !llanor of MlIli~tre with Ihe woods adjoinlllg ,,11I(,h
belong~ to John Lm'e1: and the m'lI1or of Asthall wllh tht: members and woods adjolfling \\ hlch
belongs to Edmund son of RIChard of Cornwall; and the hamlet of SwinbrooL with the wo(xh
adjoining which is held b) the Earl of Glouccstel a~ gU<lrcllan of the heir of A\eline de Lega,
J~lInes de Crawley. ChilllcelIorofSalisbul-~ In the n<ll11(, ()fhl~ prt'bcnd of the Church of Salisbury.
dnd the heirs of \\'ilham de lIoo. ed<.h for hi, sh<lrt~ of the benefice. were afTorestc'd after the
(-oronation of the lord Lmg J len I " great-grandfiuher of the present lord king with 'iuch damage
th<.ll neither 1he\ themselve\ nor their anceSlOrs nor pred(,cessors since the time aforesaid unlil
now \\ere able to taLe anHhing from the 'i<lme , .. nod., (',n' pl with the permis'iion of the forester,
and unless those same foresters were ,\illing, nOI" to r('(el\'(' from those same woods an'!' profit as
the, were accustomed to have and make fi>rmed, before the time of the coronation of the Inrd
king Ilenn afores.lid wIlhout attachment and hllldrance of the ltald foresters.
rhev sa\ that the Illailor of Folebroke with the nwmbel'\ and woods adjoining which Ix"long\
to the Bishop of Co \len try and Lichfield was .. Rore,ted wuh the like damage. of which the wo()(h
of Losnegrove. Puneance. \\'estgrO\e and WhneJe are III the h'lIlds of the present lord Ling
bccau!o.e of W3!;te thai was made (bv the pre"'ious ()\\ ner) III the time of king HelU~, father of the
p1-esent king. And the other part of the s.lid wood, I" III the hands of the Bishop,
They say that the manor of TeYI1lC)n with the \\f)OC" adJoinlllg \\hich belongs to the prior of
Derehursl: and the manor ofSchipton with the members ilnd woods adjoining which belongs to
the Earl of Gloucester; and the woods belonging 10 the rector of the church of Shipton: and the
manor of Astcote which belongs to Roger DuVlle) wllh the wood adjoining; and the manor of
Podelicote with the members and woods adjOlllll1g whICh belongs LO Robert de 1100; clOd tht'
manor of Certeden [Sarsden] which belongs to Thoma~ Golafre with the woods adjollling: ,l1ld
the l11anOI- of Chadelington which belongs in pan to the I.td) Isabella who was the wife of lord
John Fitznigel with the woods adjoining together with the manor of Richard Oouvyll in the ~ame;
and lhe manor of SpeJesbury with the members and woods acljoining which the countess of
Warwick holds in dower, and the manOI- of CherJebyry with the members and wood~ adjoining
which belongs to the Abbot of Eynesh<l1ll, and the wood of the Abbot of \\'ynchecumbe which is
called Ie Soxe appurtenant to the manor of i:.neStdn together with the hamlet called Net i:.neslan
<lnd lhat part of the hamlet of CliveJe which is on the we"t side of the stream called Glyme .• mel
the hamlet of ASlerle and O,er Cudtngton ,.,.ith the ",()od~ adjoining which belongs to Ilenq de
\\,iJliamscOle. and the wood appurtenant to the manor of the Abbot ofOseneye ofCudelington .
•md the wood appurtenant to the manor ofGhmton which belongs to John de St.John. and Lhe
",oocl called Ie Frith appunenant to lhe manor of \1.1 ... tcr rhomas de ,\bberbun in Ghmpwn
\\ere afforested as abo\e with the like damage_
rhe'! sa\ that the ",ood "hich is called PrestegrO\c ",hlch formed\' belonged to the re<lor of
the chlllch of Schipwll wa~ anore~ted as abO\e with thc liLe damage and it is 11()\\ in Ihe hand of
the present lord king because of waSle madt! there 111 the tllne of the lord king Ilenn fatht·, of
the present king.
I he~ 'ia, that the wood of Stokheye which belnnt{cd 10 .Jame~ Ie Blund of Fi.luelore was
.tOon:sted as above with the like damage and it l'i now III lhe hand of the lord king IX'c-au't~ of
\\,a.,te made in the lime of king Ilenn afores'lid _
.\nd the jurors say that all the aforesaid woods ha\(' been afforested since the coronation fir
the 100d king Henry great-grandfather of the pre'ient lord klllg <15 they ha\e under"llOod {nUll
th(' aCCOlint of their antestor\ and Olher good men and b, the (ommon fame of the countn and
from all the \ ills more nearh adjoinlllg the afort'said Fore.,t
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In the map which accompanied his anicle Akerman contented hinlself with underlining
those place names which survi\.'ed at that dale. Mrs Wickham Steed's knowledge of the
locality and the documents was such that she could determine the course of the
perambulation almost exactly.
Correlating the bounds with the modern landscape is easiest in the case of the second
section since that remained as forest until the 19th cenLUry, with only minor alterations, and
many of the names in the perambulation are found in later descriptions and maps of the
bounds. In the other sections the perambulation in general follows parish boundaries. and
difficulties arise only when it deviates from them.

The first sectIOn
The first few clauses of the first section describe part of the boundary of the parish of
Hanborough as it was until the 20th century. 10 Its course is known. and several boundary
points in the perambulation can be identified from feaLUres which survive or were shown on
a map of 1605 11 The starting point. Bladenebrugge [I]. was a bridge over the Evenlode
(then known as the Bladen), \'ery close to the existing one which carries the road from
Bladon to Long Hanborough. The boundary then followed the river downstream to
Eynsham mill, which no longer exists, although a paper mill on the site is shol\'n on
Akerman's map. It was located at the place where i-Ianborough and Eynshal11 meet
(SP4491 10). From that point the perambulation followed a little stream. which still forms the
parish boundal-y between Hanborough and Eynsham or Freeland . Kavereshull [3] was a
field beside the stream known in 1605 as Chasewell Close. MousIe [5] was then Musley Close.
and Le Frith [4] still survives as a wood called The Thrift. The perambulation continued
around this wood a liltle fUrLher before proceeding in a nonh-westerly line behind the
modern houses of Freeland; houses did not then exist since that area was a heath until its
enclosure in 1802.12 Walter Ie Viniter's house [6] presumably lay beside the heath . at the top
of the lane leading from Church Hanborough , in Hanborough and so within the forest.
However the two boundary points which follow, Robert Ie Eyr's grange and Blowend (owned
at that date by Oseney Abbey and now known as Cooks Corner) were on the heath in
Eynsham. and olltside the foresL I3 The name of the next boundary point. Roweley [8]. did
not survive but it must be the point on the heath at which the parish boundaries of Eynsham,
North Leigh and Hanborough mel. The Leyhambrok [9] is a small. now nameless. stream
which forms the boundary between Iiallborough and North Leigh and runs down to the
Evenlode. The name Colneham PO] survived as the name ofa meadow at this location.'"'
The perambulation followed the river upstream to Stonesfield Ford [12]. leaving North
Leigh, on the left bank, outside the forest , and the royal manor of Combe, on the right.
within it. From SLOnesfield Ford it followed the valley which forms the boundary between
Stonesfield and Fawler to the Ruddy Well [16]. [n this stretch Stokhey and the Abbot of

10
II
12
13
14

I:C.H. OXOIi. xii, 159.
Bodl. (E)C 17,149(137.138.139).
I:C.H O).'on. xii. 135--6.
VC.H. Oxon. xii. 128.
I~R.O. LR2 l 202. 35. Suney of W}'ch ..... ood Fore.!>l. Thi.!> document is undated apart from one possibly
unrelated sheet with the dale 1609. Il must have been made either in 1608 or earl) in 1609 and for
convenience will be designated as the 1609 Survey. It has been transcribed in B. Schumer (cd.), Oxfordshtrr
Forrsls 1246-1609 (Oxon, Rec. Soc. 64). 116-218. and later references will be to that "olume.
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Eynsham's assart were in Fawler, and outside the forest, and the field ofStuntesfeld (Church
Field) and Gerner's Wood (later to become jenner's Sarte) were in Stonesfield,I5 another
royal manor, and so were retained within it.
Up to this point the perambulations followed boundaries which still remain, or remained
until recently, but the next section outlines part of an area which lost its identity long ago,
the detached woodland which belonged to the royal manor of Bloxham. Some of this lay in
Spelsbury parish, and the next part of the perambulation describes it. Proceeding aJong the
mereway which divides that parish from Fawler and Charlbury, it passed first between the
ErIe's Wood of Bloxham [I7J and the Forsakenho [18J. The Erie's Wode was presumably
Sheer's Copse, which lies between the two other sections of Bloxham wood recorded in this
perambulation, that part of Bloxham wood which remained attached to the royal manor of
Bloxham [21J and the wood of Almaric de St Amand [29]. It is not known how and when the
Erie's Wood was separated from the others, but in the 1609 Survey of Wychwood Forest
(hereafter the 1609 Survey) it was said to belong to the parish of Sesswell's Barton, and
Edmund, Earl of Cornwall, had been overlord of part, at least, of that village. 16 Since the
Erie's Wood was on one side of the boundary and the Forsakenho on the other. it is clear
that the latter was in Fawler, although it has been confused with the site of the hermitage of
PheJleley.17 That lay on the north-eastern side of Bloxham wood, its site being recorded in
this perambulation by boundary points [26J and [27].18 The confusion arises in part because
in 1315, when the bailiffs of Queen Margal'et, holder of Bloxham , tried to claim it, Phelleley
too seems to have been known as the Forsakenho. Salter suggests that 'Forsakenho' was not
a specific place name but a general term for a deserted site. 19
The perambulation continued along the mereway as far as Grim's Ditch [20], which is still
visible, passing through the middle of Dlistfield [19J, a name which survives as that of
Dustfield Farm in Charlbury although presumably in 1300 it was an open area which also
extended into Bloxham's territory.
At Grim's Ditch the forest boundary deviated from parish boundaries and must have
followed the boundary between the manor of Spelsbury, held in 1300 by the countess of
Warwick, and Ditchley, which then belonged to the royal manor of Bloxham. Other evidence
for this boundary is nOt very useful,20 and it no longer exists since the whole area is in
Spelsbury parish, and Ditchley 'manor' and the woods of Spelsbury were both acquired in
the late Elizabethan period by Sir Henry Lee and were combined to create the modern
Dilchley estate. 21 However, it seems likely that the next section of the perambulation described as proceeding from Grim's Ditch between Bloxham Wood and Spelsbury Wood to
Dichelehegg [22J and then back to Grim's Ditch between the land of Henry of Ditchley [23J
and that of Agnes of Bloxham [24J - followed lanes which are recorded in the 1609 Survey
and are shown on a Ditchley estate map of 1726: Rorehill Lane leading north-west from
Grim's Ditch, Spanryding Lane leading north-east from that and meeting another lane
which ran along the boundary between Enstone and Spelsbury parishes and led back to

15 jenner's Sarte appears in the map of Stones field in ' ~c. H. Oxon. xi, 182.
16 Schumer, 'The Woodland Landscape of the Wychwood Region'. 189; Rotuillfundr,dorum (Record
Commission, 1818) ii, 864-5.
17 EC.H Oxon . ix, 79.
18 Its .!tile is discussed in EA J ones, ' Hermits and Anchorites of Oxfordshire'. O.mmtnSJa, Ixiii (1998),
66.
19 Saller, Eynslwm Cartulary i. 364.
20 A rather vague description of the bounds of Spelsburv manor is given in a surve}: of Edward VI,
Oxfordshire Archives DIL.J.'a/2.
21 E. Cod>ell (cd,), A HIStory of Spelslnu). Includmg Dean. Taston. Fuiwell and Dllchley (1931), 136--7.
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Grim's Ditch again. 22 The Enstone Tithe Award map shows a boundary stone at the meeting
place of the last two lanes, the point at which the forest boundary would turn. 23 TI,e 1609
Surve)' provides further evidence for this suggestion since the woods and assarts north of the
suggested line are described as ir Henry Lee's own ground, while the land to the south,
including Ditchley House, is said to be the king's ground. 24 Henry of Ditchley's land was
presumably the original hamlet of Ditchley, associated with Bloxham Wood, and Agnes of
Bloxham, in spite of her name, must have held land in Enstone parish (then owned by the
Abbey of Winchcombe) probably represented now by the Ditchley Home Farm and estate
COllages and buildings, all of which lie to the north of the line of Grim's Ditch.
The forest boundary then followed the Enstone parish boundary south\,·ards, with
Bloxham wood on the right, within the forest, and Box Wood [25], in Enstone, on the left.
It then reached Felley hegge [26], the hedge of the hermitage of Phelleley, which by that
date wa under the care of Eynsham Abbey.25 This was retained within the forest, and the
perambulation implies that its land continued as far as the boundary of Stonesfield, with a
small stream separating it from another presumably open area (since it is described as 'land',
not wood) in Enstone. The Stream continues as the parish boundary between Stonesfield to
the south and Enstone and then Kiddington to the north. and the forest boundary followed
it, excluding Kiddington Wood, but retaining within the forest the 'wood of Almaric de St
Amand', part of which still survives as King's Wood in Stonesfield [29]. This was formerly
part of Bloxham Wood but had been separated from the rest in 1232 following the division
of Bloxham into two manors. Later, however, St Amand's wood was taken into the king's
hand because of an offence and it was never rcturned. 26
The next boundary point, Le Frith [31], was a wood in the southern part ofGlympton,27
and the forest boundar), turned south and east to exclude this, first following the boundar}'
between Stonesfield and Glympton parishes to BeOlle)'e [32], of which the place name has
been lost but which was probably at the dearing later known as Callow Hill Common, and
then the Glympton-Wootton boundary which at that time had wood on either side, Le Frith
to the north and Wootton Wood [33] to the south. At the end or Wootton Wood was
Poddeleye [34]. which must be at or near Woodle),s. The 'King's highway', which formed the
next part of the perambulation, has been lost, but may be represented by the strajght section
of the Glympton-Woolton boundary north ofWoodleys.28 The hamlet of Slape [35] has also
been lost, but its name is preserved in that of Slape Copse, at SP426195. From this point the
forest boundary left manorial or parish boundaries, and the following section divided
WOOtLOn into two pans, its field being on the left. outside the forest, and its woodland within
it. The points are clear enough but the course of Wodestokewere (the road to Woodstock)
may ha\e altered since 1300, and Woodstock (Blenheim) Park has certain I) been enlarged
since that date. The site of Gun nil de grove [37], which was a wood belonging to Hordle) and
associated with the hamlet of Slape, is possibly now within the walls of Blenheim Park. 29 But

22 Schumer, The Woodland Landsci:'I>e oflhe WVthw(.)od Region'. 188; Oxfordshirt" Archive:, OIL
11 !2b.
2:1 I~R.O. IR30!21.')6. The boundan stone IS also mArk.ed on the 6-mch Ordnance Sune., map SP32SE..
at 51';\91215.
:H Schumer. 'The Woodland Land.sc.ape ofthe \\\ehwood Region', 189.
25 I'C.H o.wn. ix, 79.

26 (AI. Close R. (1231-4),116; PR.O. C4iill /8, no. 9.
27 h belonged to Thomas de Abberbun's sub·manor there.
28 l'lis is shown d5 a track on the map Wootton m I."C.H Oxon xi. 260.
29 R/JI HIlnd 11. 850; J. Bond and K. Tiller. eds .. Blnlhnm. Lan.d¥apt fur a Palau (1987). 29.
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Ihe general course of the forest boundar) is dem, in that it followed the road to the wall of
the park and then the wall to the Glyrne river ~lIld so back along the GI>me to the b'cnlode
and the bridge oyer the Evenlode \\ here this section began.
Wilh Ihe probable exception of the 'Erie's wood of Bloxham', the land within lhis pan of the
perambulation - consisting of the manor~ of Hanborough, Combe and Stonesfield, with
Bloxham Wood, the wooded part of Wootton and Woodstock Park - belonged wholly to the king.
Tilt> .\f(ond .~ecllOn

rh e following section was also almost enurely royal land although 1l included part of
Finstock, "hich by thaI date belonged enurel)" lO E)"nsham Abbe)' as part of its Charlbur)
estaLe. This section of the forest was based on the royal park of Cornbu l"Y and the demesne
woodland. Ihat pan of Wychwood which belonged directly to the Crown and did not form
piHt of any manor. This sUn'ived as the royal forest undl 1857. so many boundary points in
the perambulation can be identified exactl) from the bounds as recorded in 1641 and in
t 854. in prepal"ation for the final disafToreMation, and from maps.30
I his section of the perambulation also commenced at a bridge o\'er the E\'enlode. at
Fawler [39J, and ran along the road through the middle of Finstock to the head of a valley
neal Gadding ,",'ell [41J, leaving the nonhel n and western portion of Finstock within the
fore~t while putting the other half oULSidc. 31 From there the perambulation proceeded in a
direct line towards Leafield. It notes a number of poinLS on the way' and these ma) ha\e been
ncccssal, because there was no track or other lineal feature there to be followed. Even in
1854, ahhough a track existed b) then, thiS section was defined by eight or more boundar)'
posts which separated two open areas, Ramsden Il eath LO the south, in the purlieus of the
forest, and the roral 'open forest' to the nonh: and perhaps in 1300 Ihe landscape had been
\er-y simil.,·1f. Of the boundar) points, Hulwel k [43] was the name which had applied to a
wood in Ramsden, assarted c. 1270. and later was used for the area of Ramsden Il eath which
was outside the forest. The name presumably is derived from a stretch of Grim's Ditch located
there. of which traces still survive. 32 Le Newefl"ith [42J must have been within the forest. and
its name survived as that of one of the bailiwicks or w~llks of the forest.!l3 The name of Le
Wrsoke [44J survi\cd as Five Oak Copse, the onl) piece of enclosed woodland in lhis part of
the ro)'al forest, and the merewa)" [45J was probably the Irack which led southwards from the
heath between the coppices of the woodland belonging to Shipton manor. This track was later
to become the parish boundary of Ramsden, and in 1300 it \,·as presumably already known
as the boundary of thaI hamlet's territory. Stud Ie) [47J "as the name ofa coppice in Shipton'S
woodl'lIld which la) near the eastern end of Leafield [Felde, 48].
rhe next n . .·o boundar) points. Hawe and E\,ardesfeld, presumabh lay on the nonhern
side of Leafield, "hich belonged to Shipton-under-W),chwood and so should ha\e been
excluded from the forest. The two names have not survived, and since assarLS are known to
h~l\e been made in that area it is not now possible to determine the exact cour'iC of the

~o I~R.(). C205l 17: Dfciaratl()/l of Ihf Bowuiam'l oj 11/1' Foml (lnd PIlr!i'fLf as a.untfllnn/ and dell'nllllln/ by til'
aplxnnt('(J lOuIn an 1ft /Hmfd HI lhl' 17th -"'flr 0/ the rfrlf1' oj Qlll'm I'fclontl and In/,Iull'd An :1(1 1m
/)glll/ill"l/mK IIII' FOII'II (If II'hfChu'OlH'i (IK5·1) (PR.O. CRFS 351( 140); J'hOIl1d!l hide, plan of Whidl\\ood
FOIC'tI, 17K;, .·eprodu(ed in Re/Jflrt oJ the S{'Jut Oll/mUllft' 011 lh, 1I11<..,.lI. FIIr'<;L~ mul Ltmd Rn.!(1lUt.1 oj til' CmwII .
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perambulauon. 34 It presumabl) went around the northern and western sides or the village.
The next known point is LouebuI)hurn P9]. later known as Lowbano\\ Corner. Thi~ i"i
c;ho\\ n on the current Ordnance Sune) map to the west of LowbalTow House, at
S1>:l09144. 15 It is now in cleared land, but \. . as formerh at an intersection of woodland track!ot
between coppices_3I> The phrase 'which extends to H~I"erk' probably refers to one of these
tracks, and this 'Hulwerk' was presumably at Lowbarrow House, whose grounds contain
~tnother earthwork (marked in the same as map). However, the men making the
perambulation did not take this route, but turned sharpl) to the nonh to Ellenestobbe or
llderne>lub [50]_ This was presumably an elder tree. but the name has been lost and the
boundary point in later descriptions was called Lille)"s Cross, located at or near 5P308154.
rhe boundary then turned sharply again to the south following a valley, Sewleden [51 J,
which in 164 I was known as Sukedean, Ford\\'ell Bottom or Duckpool Bottom . At that date
the boundal')' in this stretch was said to be marked by 'stones and ancient meets',37 The next
boundary point, Sewkeford [52J (in 1641 Fordwell pool or the Duckpool ofSukedean), is the
silt: of pan of the modern hamlet of Fordwells. In the 1641 bounds pans of the boundar}
between Lowbarrow Conler and Fordwell~ are described as separating the king's wood from
'a coppice called Lowborough or Lobul") Coppice', and this was a long. narro\\ nonh\',;ard
prOjection of the woodland belonging to the manor of r\s thall,
From Fordwells the perambulaLion turned LO the west, presumabl} along a lr. .lck \',;hich
certainly exi",ted b)' 1641, when it was referred to at first as the king's highwa} IC(ldi ng to
Burford , and then as a merewa} between \. . ood It excluded from the forest the private
woods of Losengrove (Lousie Grove) [5:IJ, Westh'ro,e [54] and Stockleve [55], which were
named in mapc; of the forest c. 1854. Lousic Grove and ",'eslgrove belonged to Fulbrook and
formed a detached part oflhat parish at th,H date. The~e woods have since been cleared. but
IllOst of Stockley, which belonged to the little estate in Swinbrook which was held by the
ChancellOl of Salisbu.-y Cathedral, still su.-vive._ 10 the nonh of Stockley lay firstly the king's
coppice of ROllstagc, which is depicted in later maps of the forest, and then the wooel of
lIensh'rove [57]. which belonged to Swinbrook (and still stln'ives), and the bound,,!") turned
northwards between these on another mereway. The 1300 perambulation merely Slmes thaI
the mereway was followed to the next boundary point. rudevin [58], but later descriptions
give more details - an Eldern Stump, Ladyham, Ladyham Corner (still marked on the
1:25000 as map at SP293137), and Hcngro'e Coppice Corner. before reaching Tudhill
Cros!ot in South Lawn Plain . This marked the place where Swinbrook. the royal demesne
woodland, and a detached pan of ' lil}'nLOn parish once mel. Poreshull [59] was in the same
area. From that point the boundary turned more 01 less directly north to the Frethelstonc
[60], a standing stone whose site is still marked on the 6-inch as map', at SI'2l!6153.
although Akerman states that it had been broken up around the time of the final
di~afTorestation and u~ed in road building.j)o!
lhe next three points outline the weStern boundal) of Langley, then the home of
\\\chwood 's forester and so included in the forest ~llthough it was excluded by the Stualt
and later bounds_ Quernhale [61] su.-vi, ed ,.s the field names Lpper and Hither Kelllocks,:I"

:\4 S, Sc.humt:r (ed.). ()~ford.\hlrt fQ1t·~t\ 12-16-1MJ9 (OXOIl. Ret. Soc.. 64, 2004). iO~9.
:i5 OS p.uhlinder ~ne~ i:25000 Sheet S'''"ll 31. Burford & Witney C'\jollh).
ib rheM: track"! are recorded in the 1854 Duinmillfu IIf lh, 8f1!mdnnl'\ II! tli, FOrf'\t (lnd Purlu-u\.
ji PR.(). ( :2()5 17 1:''"2, reprinted In J \ . ..\.lerm<lll,
..\.Il(U.'1l1 umit .. of the FOTt:""!t of\\\ch"ood",
I:l!<---IO .
:\101 Akt-rm<tn, loe. CU., UO footnote

3~1 1.anglt:\ Jllht:" A\\drd. PR.o. IR 29 (& :~O)."27 83.
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in the western tip of Langle)', while CUlleshacch [63]15 recorded in 16~ I as Cuthatch gate,
also named as Forsakenhook Gate. This Forsakenhook, the second Forsakenho [64] of the
1300 perambulation, refers either LO hakenhoof coppice in the royal woodland or more
probabl) to an adjoimng field (ShakenhoofGround) in Shipton-under-Wychwood,'O and the
boundar) point must be at SP298164. l\Ian) of the followmg points have been lost following
the disafTorestation and clearance of \\'ychwood and of some of the purlieu woo(b, but the
line they described is stiU the boundary of the new parish created at that time.
Priest Grove [65] survives, and the following points describe the boundary between the
forest 'lIld the wood and fields belonging to Ascott. first the 'Iaunde of Prestesgrove' [66],
laler called Woefield Green, then Ascou's wood of Bo)'nal Copse, of which a vestige remains,
and Brestenhale. a corner of Aseou's land which projected into the forest and whose name
was later corrupted imo Braswell or Bralil Corner.. ll Finally there was Scheteresho [70], a
field \\ hich lay between the forest and the Burford-Charlbury road. 42
I t is impossible to identify the next boundar)' points, the He\'edweye and Smalstoneweye
[69], since the forest tracks once found in this al ea no longer exist. but \\'addon [71] is
recorded in the 1854 description of the bounds of the forest and its purlieus as the name
both of a field in Chilson. just outside the forest, and of a riding which ran between the royal
forest and the privatel) owned KnighLOn Copse. This and Shock's Copse formed a compact
area of private woodland whose boundar} is described by points [71] to [7S]. Not all of the
boundary points can be identified, but the boundary in this area is quite certain beGllIse it is
still that of Chilson parish. Those points which can be identified are Cockshoothill and
Lankridge. which gave their names La two of the coppices in Lhe royal forest, and
Bykeresden. which was Biggarstone Close. in Shonhampton. The perambulation document
is invaluable in helping to prove that the piece of woodland excluded from the forest at this
point was l.hat described in Domesday Book under the manor of Sarsden. Other e\-idence
shows that 'Sarsden' consisted not only of the modern parish of that name but also of
Pudlicote and Chilson and parl of Chad lingLOn, and the lords OflWO oflhese,John Filznigel
who had held Chadlington Wahull, and Thomas Golafre who held Sarsden, are recorded
here as owning the woods. 43
From Bykeresden the boundary ran between the woods in the royal forest and the fields
of ShOl'thamp,on and Walcot, passing first the New Cross [7S], which was laler desnibed as
New ross or Chadlington Gate, where the road from Chadlington entered the forest, and
then Lutleswadesyate [79]. which was later also called \Valcote Gate. where the road from
Charlbul') and Walcote entered the foresl. The next boundary point, the Puntfold of
Cornbuq, was presumably at or near the point ,"",here Cornbury Park and the forest met.
Since Cornbur), Park was included in the forest in 1300 the perambulation follows its
western edge to the river Bladene (E"enlode), passing unnechirche [SI], which is a field,
Nun's Close. in Walcot.I-I The circuit was completed b) the river itself although this is not
stated.

1() Shipton Tithe _\ward. I~R .O. IR 29 (& 30)1271 123.
11 IHCltlmllQn of Ilu BOfl1uwmJ of tilt FtJll"/ and Purlrru (. '. 1H54. 6.
12 S.R. Wigram (ed.), Thl Cartulary of 1M M(ma.(/n) of .\t F"dflU'Idt at Oxford (Ox( llisl. Soc. xxxi). 2-15.
Ll B. Schumer. 'The Woodland Landscape orlhe \\\ChM)(')(1 Region .. .'. 186-7
11 Pl,uc names III Walcot and Shonhamplon .Ire lakt=n from the Charlbur) Tithe Award. I~R.(). I R 19
(&20),27<10.
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The third secuon of the perambulation follows, for the greater pan, the bounds of Haile,
and Crawley, both of which were formerly members of \Vitne) manor and belonged LO the
Bishop of \Vinchester. However it deviates from these in two places and these deviations arc
difficult to interpret. One problem is cre.ted b}· the clauses at the beginning and the end of
this section, those referring to C.,meshevedsden. \Villiam Ie Peskour's house. and to \\'itne)
itself, and also the statement about 'inclosing the Forest on the right hand side ... and
excluding frol11 the Forest on the left hand side all the remainder', when for the greater pan
of its course this section of the perambulation proceeds in an anti-clockwise fashion with the
forest on the left-hand side. Either this was an error. with the clerk juSt repeating the clause
from the earlier sections. or this perambulation in its early stages did proceed in a clockwise
direction, and it was not noted when that direction changed. In an earlier discussion of this
section it was suggested that these clauses could be explained if the bounds made a loop to
include the whole of \o\'imey borough,15 but Witne)' records show no evidence that this W(IS
the case. A more likely explanation is that the perambulation made a smaller loop. taking in
some of the meadow land between the different channels of the \Vindrush rh-er. possibly the
island of Langel \"hich was an extra-parochial area until 1898. 46
The first boundary point which can be identified" "hout doubt is the boundary 'between
the land of Cogges and the field of Wyuene)e' [85J, which is the parish boundary as it was
before e" land <originally in Cogges)
absorbed into Witney. This boundary began .t
the flood plain of the ri,er Wind rush and the perambulation followed it along hedges to
Wodestokesweye [86J, which is the present Witney-Woodstock road. This was followed for a
short distance only and then the forest boundary deviated from manorial and parish
boundaries to follow the Madley Brool to ie, source, the Madley Well [87]. This was the
'onh Leigh pond, which has now been filled in blll \\'as once situated between Common
Road and Cuckamus Lane, al SP385129.
The following clauses of the perambulation are also difficu ltLO elucidate. \Vhen an earlier
~lI·ticle was written in which this section of the boundary was discussed, considerable reliance
wa, placed on the 1609 Su",ey of W)chwood, which describes in detail the whole of the area
retained within the forest by the perambulations, as well as the woods which were
disafforested at that time. Apart frorn North Leigh Heath, which was traversed as the
perambulation followed the Madle) Brook, that document records 470 acres <as measured
at th.t time) of the to" n doses and arable fields of North Leigh village, comprising all of the
area bounded by Church Road, the road to Wilcote and probably a lost road which led back
past the modern Bride\,.:ell Farm towards the parish boundary. The church, manor house
and rector, were included as well as twent)"-eighl other COllages or messuages with their
associated closes:1i ir Henry Hobart, James I's Attorney General, must have believed that
this description was correCt since, when he attempted to force Sir \Villiam Pope, the lord of
North Leigh manor, to compound for his land, he accused Pope of having removed
boundar) marks and grubbed out a hedge. presumabl) that described in lhe
perambulation.4~ So in the earlier article It was assumed that lhe perambulation route
'thmugh the middle of the town of Nonh Leigh' was along Church Road, past the church
and the rector), and although Grundesweleye and Sullesleye could not be identified, •
liimilar name. Crunsl11ore, did occur beside the ~onh Leigh to \\'ilcote road.

w.

15 Schumer, "The \\'oextland Lmd~ape f)f the \\\-ch"'ood Region
. 173.
Ovm_ XI\. 5,
17 B. Schumer, 'An Ii.laube-than Sune) of 'orth Leigh', o.tl1mnullJ, xl ( 1975).323.
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But it no\\ ~eems possible that the inclusion of thal part of North Leigh in the 1609
Sun'c) ,\'ali an crror, The Crown's clallll that it b) III the forest seems to ha\'e been based
mainl)' on references to assart renLS and the ling's soil in ministers' accounts of the manor
in the rcign of HCIlI-Y VI]]. Ilowcver, thosc accounts had been prepared during the brief
period when that king held North Leigh, between the dissolution of Netle) Abbe)' (to which
it had belonged) and the grant to Sir Thomas Pope, and the renLS referred to had been pdid
to him a~ the manorial lord, and merel) distingui!<!hed rents for land in the original common
fields (assize rents) from those for land which had been deared laler.. J9 Some at least of thiS
had been cleared after the perambulations. ,,,hen "ouh Leigh was in theoq disafforcMcd,
and the a~sarts were certainly not in the are~l described, but in the eastern part of the
manor/·o
Sir \,Villiam Pope. in his reply to the AtLOrncy General, asserted his ownership of the
whole of North Leigh , and denied that it wa, in the foreM, or that he had removed boundar)
marks and grubbed out a hedge, Two of his 'a n~wers' suni\'e and olle of them b itself not
cntirel) reliable, since he implied that \Vinchcombe Sane and Boxwood , which he also
owned and for which he was also being forced to compound. were part of the manor of
'\1orth Leigh. and they were not. 51 rhe) were III Enstone. and had been earlier held by
\\"lI1chcombe Abbey, not ~etley Abbey. The Crown refuted this part of Pope's statement but
made anOlher error b) saling lhat En"one had been held by the Abbe) of E)nsham, in
\\'orccstersh ire! 5:.!
rhere i~ some justification for Pope's original error since the Enstone land had been
included with North Leigh in Hoban\ Bill. ~lIld in his other 'answer' Pope omitted ~lI1y
mention of the land in Enstone. for \\ hich he evcntuall}' agreed to compound, and
continued to assert his claim thal the whole of orth Leigh was his, and that it was out of
the forest. lie had two local men , Lawrence Tanfield and Edward Perrott, to witness this,53
This, and the fact that the argumenLS used by the Crown at this time are so illogical, suggest
that the evidence of the 1609 Survey as regards the course of the perambulation in North
Leigh can be discoullled.
Confirmation of this comes from the recent discovery in the records of Witney manor of
Crundeswel),e and Croundessuylye as the name of an assart which probabl) lay somewhere
in the ew Yatt area.54 In that case it seems likely that c. 1300 most of the 'town' of North
Leigh was located near the Madley Well. rather than near the church and manor house, and
that the perambulation turned to pass through this in the direction of ew YatL The ·w.ll
of Northleye' was presumably the New Yall road rather than !'Jonh Leigh Lane (now Green
Ldne). No later record has been found of a suilable hedge in lhis area, but presumably it
f()lIowed the boundary between, orth Leigh and \Vitney' manor towards Ie Forsakenhoke.
If this \\ere the I-oute followed. it would mean that onl) a small area of orth Leigh Heath,
\\ith ac('css to the \1adley \\·ell. was retained within the forest in 1300.
It is not dear exactl~ what 'Ie Forsakenhoke' meant atlhal date, but it is a reasonabl)' fixed
point since it was recorded as a field name, Fon,aken Hooke. in the l609 SlII-ve). in the
nOllh-e~lstern pan of Haile). and has given its name to the modern Shakenoak Farm ,~'':;

19 PiCO ~P111;2 nn. 60.
~I() S(hulIl(."r, OtJOrtMurf Fort'\/I, 1,16: S,huI1ICI. :\n fliJ'ilbt'lh,JIl SUI\'·, of 'onh 1.l'lgh', :~ll
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From Ie For,akenhoke [91 J. the boundan must have rollowed that "hich ,eparated
\\,itne) manor firstly from \"ilcote and then from Ramsden. although it is hard to recon(ile
its intricate shape wilh we four bounda.,. poin~ recorded between Shakenoak and the next
cenain point orthe perambulation. Saw.-ode [96J. Mirabelscrort [94J and the house or Walter
Alfred [95] were almost certainl) in Ramsden. outside the forest, since \\'illiam Mirabel of
Ramsden is recorded as ass<\rung land there in 1272. and Walter Alrred held land there in
12i9.'ib
After Sawrode the boundary poilll!o. agree well with the former parish and manorial
bounda.,.- of\\'ime). Sawrode iLSelfi!o. StJohn's Lane/ Pay Lane, a long, straight track \..-hich
lead~ towards Leafield, and which OCClIl-S as sugarodt' and lllrode in the two Saxon charters of
Wilney.S; At Scharpestun [96J. which W3> the point or Witney land "hich almost reache,
Leafield village. and which had been called the 'kings ;Leon' in AD 969. the boundary
turned sharply southwards down a ,aile). Bisschopesden [98J. passing Tremaunmere [99J
which presumably is the point at which Asth.lI. Witney and Leafield met (51'328139).
Akeman Street [IOOJ crosses the ,alley <at S1'328136) and ColnC) shaech [10 I J was
presum'lblya gate located where the woods in Min!o.ter Lovell and Crawley met the field!>, 411
or near SP335126. The valle) continued as Sponden, a name which had been recorded as
.\POUdlltlll in 104-1, and wa!o. related to Spoonlc) Copse. which survived in the northern pan
of Crawley until the later pan of the 19th c:entu'1. rhis \-alle) was followed to the \\'indrush.
The \Vindrush then formed the boundar), dividing \\'itne) manor into two parts, one
within and the other outside the forest. The next boundary point, Grimesmead [10-1], wa.'" a
meadow on the north-eastern bank of the river. pan of which was in \\'itney and the other
in Cogges. presumably bemg dIVided b) the boundar) recorded as point 85. To WYlleneye'
presumably took the perambulation back to the unidentified !>tarting poinl of lhi'\ .,ection of
the perambulation.
AHI:.R THE I'I:.IV,"\IBt;LATIONS

What these bounds described was in 110 way the confirmation of the 1229 boundary which
Edward 1 had expected, since the pi c"iously compact Forest had been split into three
section., ~lIld, apal-t from pans of Finslock and North Leigh, and probabl) the Erle\ wood
of Bloxham. on I) woods and land which belonged to the Crown, or to the Bishop of
\Vinchester, were included. The men making the perambulmion declared that the woods
belonging to private owners had been afforested "iince the coronation of King Ilenry 11 and
should therefore be put out of the forest. although the only evidence Lile) could bring III
favour of this was 'the account of their ancestors and Olher good men and by the common
fame of the coulllq ..... \\'hat other e\-idence could they ha\'e for something which may ha\c
happened more than 150 years eadier? Similar daims were made in other 1'0)0:11 forests at
the same date. so that everywhere the extent of the fore~~ was drastically reduced.~~
The lI\ch"ood perambulation is dated as 21 Februan I :100. and the king's dissallsraclIon
With H, ~Ind others. is shown by the fan that in ~I Patent Roll of I April of that year he
appointed anothel set of justices to make perambulations throughout England, 'according
to the tenor of the fore~t chaner of Ilenn' 1I I', ~l"i had been stated in the earlier appointment
of the perambulating juslice!o.. but this time adding 'sa\-ing always the King's oath. the right
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of his Crown and the actions and claims of the King and all others',59 a clause which had
caused an uproar when it was included in the statute Dr Fillibw LnJatis in the previous year. 60
o evidence has been found that such a third perambulation was made in \\'ychwood.
The klllg was forced to confirm the perambulations In FebruaI] 130 I and again by an
Ordinance of the Forest in September 1305,61 and it might seem that the question of the
bounds was settled. However it was met'ely the beginning of a period of confusion which in
the case of \\'ychwood was to last for another 300 }'ears. During the first cemury of this
period woods were in and OUl of the forest more than once since they had become an issue
in Ihe struggle for power between the kings and their barons. Edward 1 applied to the pope
for release from his promise to accept the perambulations and. having obtained a bull to that
eITec, in December 1305, annulled 'he disaITorestmellls in Ma) 1306.62 lie graciousl)
pardoned men for an} forest offences which the), had commiued in the lands and woods
\\ hile they were disafTorested.
Ilowever the question of the forest was raised again in the reign of Edward ll. In 1315
further perambulations of the forests were ordered. although again there is no evidence that
any were carried out in Oxfordshire.&3 In August 1316 the king, at the barons' insistence.
agreed ,ha, 'he 1300 bounds were to be accep,ed, 'he only qualification being ,ha, ,here
",hould be forty days before this came into effect. so that the foresters could drive the deer
from the disafforesled woods into the remaining forest. 64 However, in 1327 there were
(omplaint5 in Parliament that Edward I i"s confirmation had ne\'er been put into erTect. fi !; By
that lime Queen Isabella and Mortimer were in power and, to curry favour with the barons,
they ordered that the perambulations of Edward 1 were to be obsen'ed. This was confirmed
in 1327 and again in 1330 by I:.dward III, and mos, wri,ers on the forests, from Pe,i,Dutaillis on, have agreed that this period marked the turning point in their history. They
ha,·e assumed that me bounds were accepted, and the present writer has in the past fallen
into the same trap.66 There is some excuse for this. No formal revocation of the
perambulations was recorded, the Charter of the Forest was confirmed almost as a matter of
routine whenever Parliament convened (the last occasion being in 1416). and lhe 1300
perambulations themselves were again confirmed in 1377 and 1381.67
However, when the rather scanty records of an individual forest such as Wychwood are
investigated, it seems that. whatever the legal position, the forest officials disregarded the
perambulations and the confirmations, and exercised their authority over the forest as it had
existed before 1300. Presumably this was with the consent, expressed or unexpressed. of the
king, since the royal response whenever protests about the foresters' actions were raised in
Parliament was usually a bland statement that the Charter of the Forest was to be obscl'ved,

',9 Cnl Pal (1292-1301),506.
60 C. R. Young.
RoyJ Fo"," oJ M,dum...1 F>lgland, 139.
til C.J. Turner. S'V(t Pl,as oflh, FOt't'sl (Selden Societ) 13. 1899), c,·; Rolult Pariwmenlo"un i. 1i7.
1i2 Sl(/tult~ oflh, Rmlm i, 149. The pope had previousi) been Archbishop of BOI·deaux and thus a sub.leu
of Edward I (C. Pelit·Duraillis. SIIJ1Ju~ ami Nolts SlIpplemnl1a,,· 10 .\llIbh.( Comtf/utTOtUJI HL(IO'1·, ii (1914). 225).
63 Ca/. Pal. (1313-17).296.
.
b4 Ibid., 531-2
n.; Rot, Pnrl. ii. 169b.
66 SlntllU\ of the RMlm i. 255; Cal. Clt1\' R . (1330-3), 14i; (. Pelil,Outaillis. Stud,es and ""·QU\ . . , 2:i2. ;.II\d.
fOI· example. J. Birrell (ed.), TI" Fon(t~ of Cannock and Kim',r: SeltC! l)o(llmenl\ 1235-072 (Collection-, lor ,I
Ili\lory of StdOOI·dshire 4th senes 'niii) . 7; OJ. StdgK (ed.). en/nul", of ."'ro· Fomt /)()(umnrLf J244-1) 34
(liampshire Record Series iIi). 34.
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and sometimes ad\·j e that the protesters should pre~ent their complaints either to Ch.tncer~
or to the King's Council. 6H
J>-d rt of the evidence for \Vychwood i~ provided by the sun:iYing inquisitions into the state
of that forest made in the 14th century, and the~e suggest that an)" disafTorestaLion following
Edward J I1 's confirmation of the perambulations was v(1): brief. In the inquisition of 1332
the twemy-four jurors were all said to liYe outside the forest, and this implies that, in
accordance wilh the confirmalions or 1327 and 1330, the 1300 bounds were belllg
obsened. b9 0nl) freeholders could sen·e as jurors and there would have been few of these
holding land in the king's manors or that part of \\'itne), manor which la) within the limits
of the 1300 perambulation. The record is very shon and it is worth noting that the offences
against the vert and the venison were said to have taken place only 'in the lord king\ forest',
and the assarts recorded in the document for f~ nstone, North Leigh. \Vitne) and Charlbur)
manors were said to be outside the forest. Il owever, in the next surviving inquisition. in
1337, twelye jurors are said to live outside the forest but twelve within it, suggesting a
re\crSlon to the pre-1300 bounds. and the S;:lllle applies to later inquisitions in 1342, 1362
and 1372. 70 The scope of these inquiSitions \·aries but in those after 1342 there is always a
record of any coppicing whi h had ta"en place in the dlsafforested woods. an assart 111 the
disafToresled East Ifill , in Ta)·nton Woods, is recorded in 1364. and offence, against the deer
are recorded not onl) in the woods but in the fields or Norlh Leigh, Leafield. hlpton,
Chilson and Lyneharn, suggesung lhal the whole or the pre·1300 roresl was still under
surveillance by the forester. 71
rhis was happening not only in \'\'}·chwood, c;ince at this time many examples are
recorded in the Rolls of Parliament of what was seen a~ oppression or harassment b} the
10reSlers of the people or the rorests and especially or lhose holding land or woods in lhe
'disafTorested' areas. n None are recorded there lor Wychwood, bUl in 1345 the Abbot 01
Eynsham was imprisoned in Oxford Castle, accu-.ed of offences against the ,·ert in the other
Oxfordshire forest, hOLOvcr. n Presumabl} thi"'i offence was merely an auempt to use his
own wood there. which had been put outside the bounds by the perambulation of Shotovel
Clnd Stow(x)d in 1298. 74 In Eynsham itself there was a riot in 1350, when Thomas de
Langley, the forester of\Vychwood, with others, went there to hold a court. Since he was aJso
a Keeper of the Peace and a justice of oyer and terminer it is not absolutely certain that this
court was to try forest offences, but it may have been. i5 1n the record of another dispute in
1370 about righl or common in Tilgarsle), in E) nsham. It was Slated thal Thomas de Langle)
had enlarged the bounds or W)chwood about eighleen years earlier. and lhis may rerer to
the events of 1350, or another re-afforcstation. i6
In 1362 and 1364 the 'Chancellor or Salisbury's close'. Stockley Wood (now in .\5thall).
was said to be in the forest. although It was among the \\oods which had been disafforesled
by the perambulauon. and other such places were Ascott. said to be within the forest in 1375.

~ RlJI. I'arl. il. I 69b, 367h.
69 Schumer, OxforrWu" Foml.l. 145.
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and the woods of'Pirenho', in StanLOn . and orth Leigh III 1376. 77 Spelsbul)"s \\-'oods were
the su~ject of a dispute around 1402 when the forester!) are said to have seized wood there
which ""as about to be sold by the owner, \\'illi.un de Beauchamp, in spite of his claim that
Spelsbur)" was 'near the Forest of \Vychwood and outside the ancient boundary of the
Forest'.iK Minster Lovell woods, too, must ha\e been taken back into the forest since in 14-12
the forester of \Vychwood was specificalh ordered to disafTorest them. 79 E)"n~ham 's lIigh
\Vood had been excluded in 1300, but It was definitely said to be within mete~ and bounds
of the forest in 1449. The same applied to ""idle)" \\-'ood, said to be within the foresl in
1452."0
It is usuall) held that this period S~lW the origin of the ' purlieus', those fringes of
woodland which were disalTorested by I he perambulation (the word used for this in the
I"ecords of the lime was usually the French poumlu) but in which the Crown, later at least,
still claimed the right of herbage for the deer. h certainly saw the first appe~lr"nce of the
associated forest official, the I"anger, whose dUly it was to patrol the purlieus. A 'riding
foreste," appears in the Wychwood records fOI the first time in 1332. and a ranger in 1398,1'11
but the only evidence in its medieval records to suggestlhat any of the disalTorested area was
regarded as purlieu is found in 1370 when Tilgarsley was rather ambiguously described as
then being 'within the puralees of the Forest ',X2 In the other references. given ~lbo\e, the
woods were always said to be 'in the forest'.
Perhaps the idea that the size of the forest remained the same is supported by the fact that
in 1457 the person who had charge of \Vychwood was still paying to the Crown, as the
annual amllS, the traditional sum of £7. In 1307 John de Langlq, the forester, had protested
that the enclosure of a mere sixty-nine acres in Wychwood would be 'to my disinheritan e
and a grave injury to rny office' and, by implication, that he would find it difficult to p4:ly the
seven pounds since hi.s income arose from \'ariou~ payments within the foresl.ttS
The '"own was still ignoring the 1300 perambulations in 1552. the date of the next
surviving record of the extent of the forest, although by then the forester's authority may
have become more restricted. This document is attached to a description of the manor of
Langley, the former home of the forester, to which the forest \Vas said to belong, and it Slates:
The IIIl1llS and bounds ofthe said fOl-esl <lIe as follo\\-5: Firsl from the wall ofWood~lokc Park and
lhence 10 the bridge called Bladenebrige. and so by Ihe water or Bladenbroke [Evenlode] to the
waleI' mill or Evnsham and so lO Ie Gn'msham 1.11 Wilne\'] ~lOd so thence by the ri\ulet C'dlled
W)nerusshe-water to the bridge of 'the borough or Burforde (reseni;lg the Bi .. hop of
Winche~ler 's manor of Wh)tnC) .... ith its appurten,tn(es \\Ilhin Lhe said bounds) which extcnd~
in length 12 miles, and from the bridge of BUl'rorde by known limits and bounds to the \. . ~lter of
Glvllle and so Lhence to the ....·all of WoocbLOke P.uk. which eXlends in lenglh 12 miles, in width
III di\en places 7 males and in other pio:l(C!) I mile .tH
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The fact that the bridge at Burford had replaced the county boundary as a boundal") POlllt
sugge\ts that the arable fields and downs to the we!){ of a line leading more or less directly
from Burford to the Glyme near Enstone "ere no longer regarded as being in the forest. In
the south-eastern pan of\\')'chwood the description implies that the woods of Eyn. ham and
Coggefii were included, but it is not clear \\ hether Stamon Harcourt's woodland was.
However, none of these was to be found in the next record of the extent of the forest. the
Sur,ey of Wychwood of 1609. ahJlOugh in other respects this agrees with the abo,e
description. S.')
The description ignores the fact that in 1 180 a 'New Forest', with the new position of iLS
forester, had been created in the northern part of Wychwood, irs bounds being given as
'from the town of Chari bury to the said [Woodstock) park. ,md from the water of Combe [the
Evcnlode] to the water of Glyme'.M6 This rna)', however, merely have meant that the
responsibility for \Vychwood was shared, since in 1482 the New Forest was said to be within
the Forest of Wychwood. 87
nlis Ne\\ Forest was possibly the one which, it was claimed, was disafforested b) Richard
II I, although men continued to be appointed to the position of keeper or ranger there until
1604.HX Some royal officials presumably believed that it had been disafTorested, since in
1596. when the rO)'al woods near \\'oods(ock were leased out, lhe) were described in the
Particulars for Lease as being 'within the olde prccincte of the Forest of \\'hich\\'ood but nm
used or reputed as parcell oflhe same Forest wilhin the memof)-' ofman'.M~
James I came to the throne intending to enforce the fo,'est laws which. he claimed, were
'as anc:iem and authentic as the G"eat Charter'.!)() The principal '\'ychwood record arbing
from this was the Suney of 1609, prepared so that the holder's title to assarts could be
\eriried and that rents could be re-imposed on all assart land!) in the forest. 'T he area covel ed
by the survey la)' within that de~cribed in 1555, with the exception of the \\OooS ofEynsham
and Cogges. which were not recorded, and definitely included the area of the Ne\\' Forest.
With the general decline in the administration of the forests the payment to the Crown of
assart rents had lapsed, and in the end bills had to be prepared to force some of the
inhabitanu, of the neighbourhood LO compound with Otho Nicholson, the collector of Ihe
mane}' raised in this wa),.91
Charles I was ambi\'alent abouL the foresL'i . He disafforested some, and either sold or
leafiied the royal land and woods in them in 01 clef to raise mone), a process which had begun
in his father's reign. But on those which remained he re-imposed the Forest Law. forced the
holding of courts which had lapsed. and re-introduced Justice seats', the equivalent of the
earlier e)res or inquisilions,9'2 Local forest court'i were held 111 \\'ychwood in 1635, 1636 and
163H, and an eyre at Oxford in 1637. These couns were attended on) b) representatives of
the vilh in and around the ro)al demesne woodland, and dealt With offences in that region .!I~

Xl ,)(humer, Oxlllrd~hJr( FumJI. 161-1IK.
Xb u,r Pal. (1176---H5). 1i7,
'"'7 Ibid., 253.
x'"' r lIearne,j(l(Hlnt' ROHl'lnJlquam Uim./'ICt'7lIU 1/I I/unll R'K'u" At/gil/'ll'. 1716. 16;
S. P Dam
(160:1·10). 152.
,",9 I'R.O. E310:22 120, no. 28.
(MI R. Gram. 1M /Ur;al PorfsLs oj Engltmd. 18i, wmg (AI. ,,)P -ldJl ( 1580-1625). 451-2
!IJ CIlI . .\. P [)f/m. (l~1)98-1601). 522: Cal. S. P Dm". (161 I-Ui>. 20; ClIl. S. P Dom. (I 62l-5), 571. nu:
(undatcd) do(umeOl'l calendared in the 15H8-1601 \ulume ha ... e been Incorrectly assigned to ?1600. fhe\
mml d.uc.' from 11)()9 or laler.
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1)'2 Grant, Rayd Fnr(,o, 188--91
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They seem to have been accepted calml), but possibl) being in the forest had ah,ays been
quite acceptable to the people of that area since the) held right of common in the extensive
ro)al woodland - and long ago Edward I had threatened to withdraw such righlS if the
private woods were taken out of the forest. 94 But there was no such are,l north of the
Evenlode to reconcile the inhabitants to being in a forest, and when in 1638 another eyre
was held at Woodstock by the king's Chief Justice of the Forest sOUlh ofTrelll, Ileno'y Rich,
Earl of Iioliand. it caused considerable protest. A petition was presented to Parliament which
maintained that at that time '3 perambulation was formed . .lIld certain parts not previousl)
within the regard of \Vychwood were included therein'.9:, The presumed result, of this
'perarnbulation' was given in a Palelll Roll by which the Earl of Pembroke and Montgomer)
was appointed as war·den of the 'bailiwick of the honour of \"oodstock within the Forest of
\,\' hichwood', whi h was to consist of: 'those parts of \Vhichwood Forest which extend to the
towns of Old and New 'I\'ood~tock. Bladon. Easham. taunton Harcoun, Southleigh,
Cogges, Witney, Widford, Langle), Minster Lmell, Shipton under Whichwood. Pudlicote.
Fyfield, Ta)llton. ldbur), Bruerne, Sarsdenn, Deane, Chadlimon, Spellsbur), Ch.rlbu'1.
Fa"lel, WillcOll. NOrlhleighe, Hamborrowe, Combe, Stonsfield, Dytchleye, Taston, Fall"ell,
Neat EllsLOn, Clyvely, Radford. Upper Kiddimoll. Asterl). GlympLOIl, \\'ollon, Ilardley and
Durnford and their precincts'.96
This re-afTorested the vilis to the west of Burford. some of which had rarely been
mentioned in forest records even when that system ,.. as Lit its height, and also Old and Nel\
Woodstock, Bladon, Hordle) and Dornford, which had not been in the forest since 1229.
rhere was SOillC justification for including Bladon and Hardie). since their woods lay within
the pre-1300 bounds, but Old and Ne" Woodstock and Dornford were presumabl) named
only because they were among 'seven towns' of \\'oodstock manor.
Of the tenants of those 'towns' I 18 signed the petition to Parliament mentioned above.
nOt only complaining at the enlargement of the forest, but also stating that:
the said towos and Olhers adjacclll, most of which were without the Forest of Wichwood. had
been made subject to the forest Jaws and jurisdiction; that ir William Ravie. a Frenchman, had
been made Ranger and John ' <\'atson, Esqr. Stcwm-d. and had compelled divers of the petitioners,
and others, to serve on juries. 'll courts of swanmote and Olher courts, or had fines imposed for
their absence; thilt lhey had been injured in their I-ights of vert and \'enison and Ihal \()mc of
them had been scm LO London in custody fOI" felling wood on their own grounds.

rhe people of \Vychwood were not alone in suffeling from Charles I's attempts to Impose
,and widen the scope of the Forest La".. , and in 1641 Parliament forced him to accept -In 1(1
for tI" Cmam/) of FOrti/> and for till' /\luis Mu", L"nrLI and Bounds of Ih, FomL" by which their
boundaries were to be 'lhose commonly reputed. u~ed or taken in the t\\entieth )'ear of
James l'.Q7 It is intere~ting to note that in the preamble to lhe Act the perambulations of
Edward I were cited. as if Parliament understood them to be the last leb'dl definitions of the
bounds of the forests.

91 (."aL Clos~ R. (1302-7). 23. no. 135.
'I; 1:..

Marshall. 11,1' Earl) Hlslo,)' of II hodSlodt Mmwrmui

III

F"l'IfQlU

III

BIMon. Hm(mgloll. Xnt' IIQnd\/fKN

fInd HlI'm,nm. u'lth Oth" .volrrts (1873). I i7. \Jar-shall dilles rhi' pctltion to 161 i. but lhat mml be inwrre( I

Ull IWe) (ounl!. - Ilenr> Ri(h did not bcmme !:.arl of IlolI.U1d until 1624 . and was not apP()1n1ed a .. a i-ofcM
unlll1631 A wlit to the Sheriff of Oxfordshin:' SLHe'! Ih<u Ihe Woodstock. EHe was It) be held nn
27111 Augusl 1638 (I~R.O. C99,90).
9b Palt'nt Roillran!l<ribeci in \ .J. W;unc) , Combl',) ami till' Forr,l of ll-~·(hu'OOd. Appendix X. 22·1 rhe
dillt' i\ gi\en as 19 Janu.u} 1638.
97 Sllliultl of th~ Rtalm \. 1 J 9.
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SubsequenLly an inquisiton was held to determine the bounds of ""ychwood as
understood in the twentieth year ofJames J. and the result was the second document quoted
by Akerman in his anicle. 98 The boundary described in it agreed almost exactly with that in
the second section of the 1300 perambulation , but excluded Finstock and also Cornbury
Park and Langley. The centuries-old connection between Langley and the forest had been
broken during the reign of Elizabeth I, and from this time forward it was regarded as a
separate manor and was no longer the home of the keeper ofWychwood. The area described
was only the demesne woodland , which had always belonged entirely to the king, and this
remained as royal property until the final disafTorestation of Wychwood in 1857.
The inquisition finally freed the vills north of the Evenlode and tho e in the south-eastern
part of the forest (Han borough , Eynsham, Stanton Harcourt, Cogges and orth Leigh)
from any vestige of Forest Law. It made no reference LO the private woods around the
surviving forest, but later records make it plain that lhese purlieu woods were still to some
extent under the surveillance of the person responsible for Wychwood. Each of the five
keepers in Wychwood in the 18th and 19th cenlUries had some of the private woods
included in his 'walk', as well as a part of the royal woodland. 99 The inJ,abitants of the
neighbouring villages continued to have rights of common within the royal woodland, since
those rights had been protected under the Act. Both the surveillance and the common rights
were extinguished only at the time of the final disafforestation .
I n preparation for that event the last description of the bounds of the fore t and of the
purlieus was made, and it is minutely detailed , following the walls, hedges and lines of posts
which marked the boundaries, and recording the pigsties, gardens and other encroachments
made by the villagers of Leafield and Langle y on the soil of the forest. 1OO To readers in the
21 Sl century this provides a picture of a now vanished landscape, but to Akerman it was the
present. and he was morc interested in Wychwood's past.
In his article on the forests Petit-Dutaiilis had confidently headed his penultimate
paragraph, in which he fixed on 1327 as the llIrning point in their history, 'The question
settled', but study of the few surviving records of Wychwood shows that another 300 yea rs
were to elapse before that state was reached . Young was probably more correct than he knew
when he described the perambulations of c. 1300 as 'little more than a curious episode in the
long history afthe Forest", IOI since it seems that, in spite of the fact that they were confirmed
in Parliament on at least four occasions after Edward 1 had revoked them . and were cited in
1641 , the kings and the forest officials, for most of the time, treated them as irrelevant. To
the people in and around the forest, who retained a memory that their land and woods had
been disafforested more than once, they were a continuing cause of dispute and resentment,
mitigated only by increasi ng laxity in the administration of the Forest Law. At th e present
day their value lies chiefly in the exceptional information they give about the landscape and
the tenurial structure of the Wychwood region at the end of the 13th century.

98 P.R.O. C205117/3/2, transcribed on pp. 438-40 of J.Y. Akerman 'A View of the :,\ncient Limits of the
Forest ofW~'c hwood '. ArcluuololJUl 37, 1857. It is also recorded as Appendix I of the 'IOth Report of the
Commissio ners Appointed to Enquire into the State and Condition of the Woods Forests and Land
Reven ues of the Crown .... ,journals of thl! H OIlJl! of COmm011J xlvii, 238.
99 The wa lks are described in Appendix 7 of the above report. 246 fT.
100 DtdaraJum ofthl! Boundaoo of tk FoTtsl and Purlrnu, .
101 C. Peut·DUlaillis, Slut/us and NOil!S SuPPkmmlfJr) to Stubbs' Consliluiumal Hutory. 232; C.R. Young. Tilt
Royal Forest.s of Mediaeval England, J 40.
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APPENDIX

Th, mnl Ulhn pn-ambuill/,d

"~)'(Jm.lOod

The 1298 perambulalion was carried OUl by lwO juslices, john Gilberd and Roger de
Hegham. who had been appointed 10 perambulate the forests in the counties of
Oxfordshire. Berkshire. Buckinghanlshire. Southampton and \\'iltshire on 8 February 1298
[Cal. Pat. (1292- 1301), 329]. There were only l\\O Oxfordshire men lO assist lhem, neither
of whom held land in \\'),chwood. These \\er~ john de Preus (Preaux), who held the manor
of Greal 'Iew In 1279 and 1284, .md sellied il on h" son Ralph in 1304 [l:C.H. OXOII. xi, 2:10]
and Wailer de Wyghlhulle , who in 1279 held three hides in Whitehill, in Tackley, which was
inherited in 1304 by his son john [EC.H. OXOIl. xi. 199].
They were presumably accompanied by the forester, verderers ilnd other officials of
\V}chwood, as was the case in 1300. when there were three justices ilnd a much larger Jun.
The justices were Roger de Br~lbazon. Ralph de Hcngham and William Inge who were
appointed on 23 September 1299, with this (Ippoimmenl being repeated on 12 Novembe,
of the ,.me ) ear [Cal. Pal. (1292-1303), 44 I, 454].
The jurors were selected by the sheriff, and ~IS Gill be seen they varied in slatus from
knighls of the shire such as Fulk de Rycole and Henq de Bruylly to minor landho lder;.
Adam de Oounhalle and John de I-I onrngton (enainl> held land within \I\')'chwood Forest
althat date and presumably Roben of Ascott. Nicholas Brown and Richard de Corn welle did
also. but the other perambulators came from ~I wide area of the rest of the COUIll). One poor
man, \" alter Jlosel, had to come from Oxfordshire\ detached manor of Lillingstone Lo\e1L
He presumably knew something about \\'hittlewood. !otince Lilljngstone la) in that forest, but
can ha\e had little knowledge of \Vychwood, Information gained in an attempt to identify
the jurors is as follows:

tephnl of AbilIgdon is presumably the man who held (with Nicholas de Kin gston) fOllr
ca rll cates in [Brize?] Norton in 1279 [Rotull lIulIdmlorulII (hereafter Rot. H UIld.) ii, 693].
Robert of Alcott, with j ohn de Hon yngton and Nicholas Brun the elder, below, and others,
assisted at the allocation of land at Churchill , in clower, to joan, widow of Roger de Nowel's,
in 1299 [Cal. Clo" R. (1296- 1302), 3 11 ]. lie was ,,1'0 named as a witness to an agreement
about commo n rights in ""'ychwood between lhe Earl of \Varwick and the Abbot of Eynsham
in 1305 [l:.)llsham Cmtulary ii, J 78], and was presumably the man who had been a coroner
but in Seplember 1303 was in prison for trespasses in Wychwood [Cal. Clo." R. (I302-1307),
54].

Hugh d, Bmt"'l held the manor of\\'estcott Barton In 1316 [J:C.H. OXOII. xi, 77] and III 1302
was a jurOl at a special inquisition into land in Wychwood Forest [Oxfordj/ure Fort.st" 102].
H't/ham Bnmnd held a messuage and haifa "iJ'gate of land in Stanton Stjohn in 1279 [Rot.
Hund. ii. 7 13], acted as juror at the special inquisition to decide whether the Abbot of

Eynsham shou ld have his woods in ShoLOver freed from regard in 1306 [E),,,slwm Cartulll1)!
ii, 2 1 I] and ~erved as regarder for the forest of SholO\er and Stowood in 1328 and 1:139
[Oxford.l/llrP Fomls, 146, 149]. These references ma, be to two men, possibly father and son.
Nichola.5 Bmu'" jlwlOr was a jurOi at the special inquio;llIon held in 1306 to decide whethel the
Abbot of Eynsham should have his woods in Wychwood freed frol11 regard [f~\'mham
Cartulary II, 212]. In 1279 a Nicholas B,'own. Brull, presumabl)' his father, held two vilgates
in ehul'chill [/lot. HI/lId. ii, 746]. See also under Robel t of Ascott.
I/enry de B,.u.Ji~l. knight, held \Valerstock in right of his wife, \\ ho inherited it in 127G, ~1I1d
was knight of the shire fOl' OXfOl'dshire in 1297 [I:C. II. Oxon. Iii, 222]. In 1279 he lIilS one
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of the mesne lords ofThomle) [Rol. Humi. ii. 714]. Wilh Thomas de Parco. Fulk de Rycole.
William de Scalebrok (see below) and olhers. he wilnessed the grant in 130 I of ROlherfeucl
Pippard (now ROlherfield Peppard) by Ralph Pippard lO Hugh Ie Despencer [Cai. Pal.
(1292-1301).600]. He sen'ed o,erseas in 1297 and 1298 and againSl the SColS in 1:10 1
[Kmghts 0/ Edward I "oi. I A-E. Harleian Sociel) \'01. MO. 152].

Richard dt ClI!l1ltJCannt held one Glrucate of land in Kirtlington in 1279 [Rot. HUlld. ii. 822].

RIchard d, Cornweil, was possibly Richard of Cornwall. illegitimale son of Richard. Earl of
Cornwall and King of Germany. He inheriled Aslhall c. 1300. and died in December of lhal
year [Kmght\ 0/ Edward I vol. I A-E. Harleian Sociely vol. 80. 239].
Adam de DOl/nllaile held haifa knighl's fee in Hanborough (Downhill Farm) and died in 1309
weN. Oxo". xiii. 164].

Iltn?)' it E~pi(fr of Chipping Norton is not positi\'el) identified . A Henry Ie Spicer ~as a juror
at an enquiry about a mill in Tackley in 1328 [E),1l.slwm Cartulary ii, 220] and a Henry Spicer
was regarde, ofWychwood in 1342 [Oxfords/me Fowls. 152].

Gliberl de Ga) held the eSlale of BrookfuriongiNorbrook in Oddinglon in 12M4-5 [Ft-udai .. lui.<
iv, 158], and in 1299 witnessed a deed regarding the manor of Boarstall [BOllrstllll Carlul(l1).
107].
John .\011 oj GU) Uohn Fitz't"ith) held t\\-'o hides of land in \\'eston and was the mesne lord of
WardingLOn and Cle)don in 1279 [Rol. Hunc/ . ii. 8 I 7. 706. 707]. He also held the manor of
Ardle~ and a fcc in \\,igginton, where he was succeeded in 1309 by his son Robert (J~C.I-1.
OXOll. vi, 9: ix, 161] . He was knight of the shire for Oxfordshire in 1290. and was summoned
to sel-ve o\'ersea~ in 1297 and 1298, and in Scotland in 1301 [Knights of Edward I tlol. 1I F-K.
Harleian Sociel), vol. 8 I. 152].
John de /laddon is probably the man of that n ~lme who held six virgates in H~lddon, in
BampLOn llundred , in 1279 [I(C. H. Oxon. xiii, 87]. A man of the same name had been
verdere,' of Wychwood in 1256 [Ox/orrilhire Fo,e.,I.I. 34].

john dt ia Hide: among men of this name are those who in 1279 held one hide in South
Newington and Alkenon. in Newington and in Shutford (four virgates called La Hide), a
man who held two yirgates in Churchill. and a free tenant in Little lew [~:C.I-I. Oxon. xi. 150 ;
ROI. HUlld. ii. 848-9. 707. 746. 875]. A John de la I I)'de served as juryman in 1295. wilh
Ralph of SUllon and Roben de Romeny junior (see below). LO decide a dispule aboul lhe
diversion of a stream in Garsington [E),mham Carlllimy i, 340].

Raiph d,la Hide: the only record found to dale is of a Ralph Hyde. clerk. who was granted
lhe l1Ianor of Galehamplon in 1348 [Boanlail GMluiary. 59].
johll d, H Olly"glol of Chadlington held lwO Vlrgales in ChadlingLOIl in 1279 [Rot. HUllfi . ii.
747] and in 1306 was a juror at the inquiSition to decide whether the Abbot of E}nsham
could have his woods in Wychwood freed from regard [EJII.I/WIII COItuiary ii. 212]. See also
under Roben of Ascott.
W,hittr Hosel of Lillingstone: no other refel-ence to him has yet been found . but in 1272 aJohll
Hmel of LiJJingSlone was fined for defaull al the Oxfordshire ForeSl Eyre [Ox/ol(l.\IlI)'e 1'0",11.
95].

Robn1 Neel (Nei) of Wood perry in 1279 wa, on the jury for Bullingdon Hundred and held a
piece of land in Stanton St John and three \'irgates and a piggen' in the lord's w()od~ in
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Wood perry [Rot. Hund. ii. 720. 713. 717]. In 1300 he. with William de Scalebrok and Robert
de Stoke (see below) was a jUl"or at a dispute about common of pasture in Goring [E}'1Zsham
CaTtulary· i. 347]. In 1306 he was a juror at the inquisition as to whether the Abbot of
Eynsham cou ld have his woods in ShoLO,er free from regard [£)1I'ha1ll Cartulary ii. 21 I]. In
1309 he witnessed a deed whereby Philip de Mimekan (forester of Shotover and Stowood)
granted his bailiwick (except his lands in Headington) to John de H.udlo (forester of
Bernwoocl). and in 1316 witnessed another whereby Mimekan's widow quit-claimed her
rights to dower in Shotover and Stowood [BoaTstall Cartulal)'. I 16. 117].

Th01llas de Parra. knight. was lord of Brightwell in 1279. holding one carucate orland and the
advowson of the church of William de Scalebrook, and was also a mesne lord ofv"arpsgrove
[Rot. HulUi. ii. 765.755]. He witnessed charters of Edmund. Earl of Cornwall. in 1300 and
Ralph Pippard in 130 I (see under Bruylly) [Knight> of Edward / vol. /I' P-S. Harlei.n Society
vol. 83. 5].
Robert de R01llenYJunror in 1279 held a messuage and land in Sleeple Aston from his father.
also Robert de Romeny. and he inherited the manor in 1301 [Rot. Hund. ii, 862, 863; V.CH.
Oxon. xi, 27]. With Ralph de Sutton (below) and John de la Hyde (above) he was a juror at
a dispute in 1295 about the diversion of a stream in GarsinglOn [Ey-ruha11l Cartulary i, 340].
Fulk de Rurole (Ryrole), knight, lord of Rycote. 'The lords each bore the name Fulk from 1200
to 1300' [Boarslail Cartulary, 307]. In 1292 he was on the jury to decide a dispute about the
advowson of Chadlington chapel [Eynsham Cartulary i, 328], and in 130 I witnessed a deed of
Ralph PippaI'd (see under Bruylly). He was summoned to serve overseas in 1297, and died
in 1302. [Knights of Edward / vol. 4 P-S, Ha rleian Society vol. 83,161].
The next juror is named as William de Sharebrook, but should almost certainly be William de
Scalebrok. He held Little Haseley in 1279, and was also a mesne lord of Thomley and of
Warpsgrove [Rol. HUlld. ii, 764, 714, 755]. In 1298 and 1306-7 he was knight of the shire for
Oxfordshire [KnrgiUs of Edward / vol. rv P-S, Harleian Society vol. 83, 233-4], and in 130 I he was
one of the men appointed to collect taxes in that coulllY [Gal. Pal. (1292-130 1),612]. In 1300 he
was a juror, with Robert de Stoke and Robert I eel, at a dispute about common of pasLUre in
Goring [E)'nslzllln Caltulary i, 347] and in 1309 witnessed the deed whereby Philip Mimekan
granted the forest of Shotover and Stowood to John de Haudlo [Boarsloll Galtulary, 116].

Robert de Stoke: there may be more than one man with this name. 1n 1279 a Robert de 5LOke
was on the jury for Bampton hundred, and held messuages and land in BamptOn Doyley,
Filkins and Langford [Rol. Hund. ii, 688, 691, 697, 700]. A Robert de Stoke, possibly a
different man, was one of the jurors, with \·Villiam de Scalebrook and Robert Neel. at a
dispute in 1300 about common of pasture in Goring. and he may have come from Nonh or
South Stoke, in that area [E),nsIUlll! CllItU/(lry i, 347].
Ralph de Sulton married a daughter of H ugh of Tew, who inherited one third of Duns Tew
when her father died in 1284 [VC. H . OXOIl. xi, 213]. Ralph is recorded as holding it in 1316
[Feudal AI(/s iv. 163]. In 1295, witll John de la Hyde and Robert de Romeny junior, he had
been on the jury LO decide on the diversion of a stream in Garsington. [Eynsharn Ca'rlulary i,
340].
Fht Societ) L.\ grateful to the Greemng LambouTIl
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